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Changing sea ice
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Sea ice system services

 Akin to Ecosystem Services

 Shared sea ice use: sea ice system services for subsistence hunters, 

walrus  (Odobenus rosmarus) & bearded seals (Erignathus barbatus)

 Habitat partitioning in early spring/ winter

 Walrus: & bearded seals: broken pack ice/ pack ice with leads

 Focused on spring migration period

(Eicken, Lovecraft & Druckenmiller 2009)



Sea ice system services

Ice habitat use

Walrus Supporting services:

year-round habitat, 

platform for resting, nursing, 

and molting ; ice-associated 

primary productivity that 

supports benthic prey

Bearded seal

Provisioning services:  ice-

associate species as sources of 

food; multi-year ice as source 

of freshwater. 

Cultural services Subsistence hunting 

communities



Materials and methods

 Community observations from February 2006 – July 2013

 Focus on spring migration (March – May) each year

 SIZONet (http://eloka-arctic.org/sizonet/)

 Sea Ice for Walrus Outlook (www.siwo.arcus.org)

 Database search for common names & native terminology for walrus & 

bearded seals

 Qualitative assessment of  content

 Concordance word counts from observations of walrus and bearded seals

 Local observations coded to specific ice categories (local, seasonal) & 

MODIS/ AVHRR satellite imagery for regional sea ice

 Differences in number of walrus/ bearded seal observations by sea ice 

category – randomization test (Simpkins et al. 2003)



 Must agree to terms of use before being able to search database
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Sea Ice for Walrus Outlook



Sea ice 

categories
 Local sea ice conditions

 Relatively close to shore 

(0 - 50 km)

 Nine categories related to 
pack ice and shorefast ice 
observations

 Regional scale seasonal sea ice 
retreat

 Six categories

 Related to presence of visible 
pack ice

 Accessibility through Bering 
Strait

Category Local sea ice 

condition
1 No ice in sight 

2 Scattered floes 

3 Shorefast ice breaking up 

4 Shorefast/ landfast ice 

described 

5 Pack ice blown out to sea

6 Pack ice pushed inshore

7 Pack ice visible from shore

8 Young/ slushy/ thin ice

9 Heavy pack ice



Results

 Local observations reflect detailed 
information about relevant sea ice 
conditions

 Floe sizes (large, very large, big, 
loose, small)

 Ice thickness (thin, thick)

 Surface conditions, development 
stage, concentration

 Local sea ice conditions:

 Most walrus, ringed and bearded seal 
observations reported with pack ice 
visible from shore

 Bearded seals more commonly 
reported with fastice described

 Ringed seals not reported in heavy 
pack-ice, but reported when fast ice 
is breaking up

walrus

bearded 

seal



Results 

Bearded seals

Walrus

• Bearded seals frequently 

reported when ice still blocks 

passage through Bering Strait

• Acoustic data show bearded 

seals can be found year-

round 

• Walrus more frequently reported 

south of Barrow with greater 

open water present in Bering 

Strait



Results

 Observations of young animals associated with ice presence in Bering 

Strait
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Results
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Applications

 Multi-scale approach to track sea ice conditions 

(4 June 2007)

W. Weyapuk: There are a few pieces 

of grounded floes in front of the 

village that moved there from the 

south.  The shore fast ice is still 

attached about 6 miles north of the 

village... There were three boats out 

hunting during the weekend.  They 

got some bearded seals and 

walrus…One boat crew met a crew 

from Diomede a few miles out on the 

pack ice and had  lunch with them.  

The Diomede crew was hunting on 

this side of the strait because of the 

lack of ice on their side.

NSIDC – sea ice concentration; Source: AOOS

26%
(passive microwave data)



Applications

 Supplementary information on species movements

3 March 2007



Applications

15 April 2007
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18 May 2007

through 30 May 2007
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Trends

 Shorter sea ice observation 

period from the Sea Ice for 

Walrus Outlook from 2010-

2016

 Past: end date ~June 25 

 Present: end date~June 7



Changing ice & young seals



25 May 2013

25 May 2012

Changing ice & young seals

Purple= ringed seal concentration areas Feb-June 

(and Oct/ Nov in Kotzebue Sound)

Source: Arctic Marine Synthesis, AOOS
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R. Tokeinna Jr. LEO



New efforts
 Alaska Observatory and Knowledge Hub (www.arctic-aok.com):

 Community observations of sea ice and permafrost ice cellars 

 Instrument measurements of sea ice change 

 LEO Sea ice project

 Unusual observations on sea ice conditions and ice-related animals



Summary

 Community observers provide an important link between local scale ice 

observations and remote sensing broad scale observations

 Multi-scale approach to monitor sea ice change

 Local observations of sea ice as habitat

 Pack ice visible from shore (walrus and bearded seals)

 Presence of fast ice, ice thickness, movements, currents, temperature 

 Animal behavior: resting, swimming, vocalizing

 Variability in ice and lead conditions 

 Network of community observations

 Supplements tracking of animal movements

 Observations of young animals
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